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Jesus did

not leave any written directions about how

his followers were

to

organise

themselves.

It

to work out how to run this
pray
together.
new community of believers and how to worship and
In the early years, St Paul gave them advice and encouragement by visiting
communities and keeping in touch through letters. After the death of the Apostles, new
Christian communities had important decisions to make about liturgy, how to teach
converts and how to run their churches and communities.
was up to the disciples and other Christian converts
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The followers of Jesus, met together in synagogues
as Jews to pray and perform the rituals of the Jewish

faith. They would also discuss Jesus' teachings and
break bread together in their homes - the first
celebrations of the Christian Eucharist.

After 49 C.E., the Christians regarded themselves as separate from the Jewish religion and

from then on the two

It was up to the next generation of Christians to work

even after Christian communities were well established, there were still many things that had to be

sorted out. For example:

o

However, even when the Christians became

a

buildings, priests and bishops. Some historians
believe because the early Christians thought that the

end of the world was soon

to

happen, they
concentrated more 0n being prepared for the Final
Day of Judgment, than on organising a

religion.

the unit on The Church of Rome for

Where were Christians going

to

pray

and

worship?

o

r

How were new converts going to be taught?
What were converts going to be taught? Who

would teach them?

o How were these teachers going to be trained?
o What other areas of life had to be organised in
keeping with the teachings and example of Jesus?

o

(See

more

How were Christians going to pray and worship?

Alone? Together? How often?

o

separate community which no longer worshipped in
the synagogues as Jews, there was still very little
formal organisation, such as churches, church

Onca,NIsED

out how to organise their communities. However,

communities remained

apart.

information.)

Gnr

o

What other things was the Christian community
responsible for? Looking after orphans? The
sick? The ooor?
How were these people going to be cared for?
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Was any one person 0r persons going to be in
charge of each community? How should they be

selected? And how should they serve the
community and exercise leadership?
Should there be a central authority over all the
communities?
What protection and support could a community
give its members in times of persecution by the
Roman authorities?

The early Christians, like the Jews,
believed that religion should be part of
the whole of lde and not iust restricted to
rituals and ceremonies performed on
certain days or at certain times. Howeven

even though Christians believed that
religion should be part of everything a
person did, they realised that they also
needed places to meet together, ta pray
and perform reremonies they all knew
and in which they could participate.

Wupnn rHE EARLY CsnlsrtlNs
WonssppBt
In the early centuries, the places for Christian
meetings were changed regularly because people
were afraid of being arrested and executed for being
Christian. Initially, they usually met in one of the
large houses that belonged to a member of the
community.
In the Eastern part of the Empire, the Christian
meeting room was usually high up under the roof of
a house where it was quiet and secluded.
In the West, Christians would meet t0 pray in the
dining room of a home. As most wealthy Roman

households had large bathrooms, these were used

for Baptism. At first, Baptism was performed

by

immersing the person completely in water.

From the end of the second century, some
Christians donated houses to be used as places of

worship: these house-churches were the f irst
buildings to be used exclusively as places of
Christian worshio.

third century, churches were
built by Christians all over the Roman Empire, but
By the middle of the

A baptismal font of a Christinn house-church
at Dura-Europos, Syria, about 240 C.E.
Thrs is the oldest house-church buiWing to
survive. It was unearthed in the ruins of a
Roman fortress on the river Euphrates. It was
excavated in 1934. A faint fresco (wallpainting) is still visible. It shows Christ healing
the paralysed man - and the man carrying
away his bed. (Matt. 9: 2-8)

a period of fierce
persecution under the Emperor Diocletian.
After Constantine made Christianity legal in 313
C.E. churches were rebuilt in great numbers.
many were destroyed during

CuntsrmN SlcnaunNrs
Information about the early ceremonies and practices of Christian communities is recorded in a
number of manuscripts that are still studied today.
Unfortunately, only a few of these survived. Two of
them give details about how Baptism was celebrated.
In the second century, Baptism included Confirmation and Communion. The manuscripts also show

that there were regional variations both in

the
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A chapel inside the Basilica of St John
Lateran. This wss the first Christian place of
worship the Christians were permitted to build
within the city walls of Rome

preparati0n

for and the

celebration

of

Christian

rituals of initiation.

An early Christian baptismal scene. Early

The first extract to look at here is from the second

century manuscript called the Didache

-

meaning
"The teaching of the Lord handed on to the nations
by the twelve Apostles".

Christians used various ideas to symbolise
Baptism. This scene, carved on a sarcophagus
(a burial casket), shows the story of Jesus
opening the eyes of the blind.
Why do you think this story symbolised
Baptism?

The procedure for baptising is as follows:

all

rehearsing
the preliminaries,
immerse in running water, "ln the Name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. "

After

lf no running water is available, immerse in
ordinary water. This should be cold, if
possible; otherwise warm. lf neither is

Blpusvr
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This longer extract is from the writing of Hippolytus,
who was a Roman priest at the beginning of the third

century. Hippolytus was martyred in 235 C.E.:

practicable, then sprinkle water three times on
the head:'ln the name ofthe Father, and ofthe

Son, and of the Holy Spirit. " Both baptiser and
baptised ought to fast before the baptism, as

And at the hour when the cock crows they shall

well as any others who can do so; but the

first pray over the water. . . The candidates
shall put off their clothes. And they shall

candidate himself should be told to keeo

fast

baptise the little children first. And if they can

for a day or two beforehand.
[he Didache was written in Syria by
Christians at the beginning of the second

answer for themselves, let them answer. But

centurys)

baptise the grown men and last the women,

a

if they cannot, let their parents answer

or

s0me0ne f rom their family. And next they shall
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who shall have loosed their hair and laid aside

him baptise him a third time.

their gold ornaments.

And afterwards when he comes up he shall
be anointed by the presbyter with the Oil of

Let no one go down to the water having any

alien object with them. And at the time
determined for baptising, the bishop shall give
thanks over the oil and put it into a vessel, and

it is called the Oil of Thanksgiving. And he
shall take other oil and exorcise over it, and it
is called the Oil of Exorcism. And let a deacon
carry the 0il of Exorcism and stand on the left

hand of the presbyter. And another deacon
shall take the 0il of Thanksgiving and stand on

the right hand. And when the presbyter takes
hold of each one of those who are to be

Thanksgiving, saying "l anoint you with holy
oil in the name of Jesus Christ. " And so, each
one drying himself , they shall now put on their
clothes, and after this let them be together in

the assembly. And the bishop shall

lay

his hand upon them invoking and saying,
'Lord God, you did count these worthy of
deserving the forgiveness of sins by the bath
of regeneration; make them worthy to be filled
with your Holy Spirit and send upon them your
grace, that they may serve you according to

baptised, let him bid him renounce, saying, 'l
renounce you, Satan, and all your service and
all your works.' And when he has said this let

your will; for to you is the glory, to the Father
and to the Son with the Holy Spirit in the holy

him anoint him with the Oil of Exorcism,
saying: "Let all evil spirits depart far from
you.' In this way, he shall hand him overto the

end. "

presbyter who stands by the water to baptise.
A deacon shall descend with him in this way.

church, both now and ever and world without
After this, pouring the consecrated oil and
laying his hdnd on his head, he shall say: "l
anoint you with the holy oil in God the Father

baptised has

Almighty, and Christ Jesus and the Holy
Spirit." And sealing him on the forehead he

descended into the water, he who baptises
him shall lay hand on him and say: "Do you
believe in God the Father Almighty?" And he

shall give him the kiss and say, "The Lord be
with you." And he who has been sealed shall
say, "And with your spirit. " And so he shall do

And when the one who

is

who is being baptised shall say, 'l believe."
Let him forthwith baptise him, once, having

to each one. Then they shall pray henceforth
together with all the people.6

his hand laid upon his head. And after this tet
him say: "Do you believe in Christ Jesus the
Son of God, Who was born of the Holy Spirit
and the Virgin Mary, Who was crucified in the
days of Pontius Pilate, And died, And rose the

third day living from the dead, And ascended
into the heavens, And sat down at the right
hand of the Father, And will come to judge the
living and the dead?" And when he says "l
believe', let him baptise him the second time.
And again let him say, "Do you believe in the

Holy Spirit, in the Holy Church, and the
resurrection of the flesh?" And he who is
being baptised shall say, "l believe. " And so let

Trm CITpcHUMENATE
The period of preparation for Baptism, which was
called the Catechumenate, could last for three years.
Candidates for baptism (catechumens) had to be
presented by Christians who would be their sponsors

(like godparents) and

guarantee

their

good

behaviour.
There were certain jobs that were considered not

suitable for Christians such as: work connected with
the making of pagan idols; being a soldier; or work
associated with anything immoral, like gladiatorial
games 0r prostitution. lf people involved in these
jobs wanted to become Christians, they would have
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to find new employment. lt was not unusual for
members of the Christian community to help them
with this.

In the Catechumenate, people preparing for
Christian initiation spent time learning about the
Christian story with other adult Christians. The
process was called catechesis (echoing or remembering the traditions). The teachers, or doctors as

they were called, could be either priests or lay
people. After each period of catechesis, the
catechumens and their teachers would pray together

Another symbolic representation of Baptism.
Deer drinking at a fountain. Read Psalm 23

for a further explonation

and the teachers, as a sign of peace and blessing,

would perform the ritual called the laying on of
hands. At the end of the period of catechesis,
candidates were examined on their progress.

Tnr
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0n the Friday before their Baptism, catechumens and

other members of the Christian community would
fast (go without food and drink). The catechumens
would stay awake all of the Saturday night, listening
to talks, praying and being instructed. This usually
happened on Easter Saturday night.
In

theirfinal meeting, on the Saturday, the bishop

of the region would lay his hands on the candidates,
absolve them of their sins. breathe on their faces and

make the sign of the cross on their foreheads, ears

and nostrils. This symbolised their consecration to
Christ, the communication of the Holy Spirit and their

to avoid evil. They were then baptised,
symbolising their death to the world and their rising
to new life in Christ.
desire

TnB EucnARrsr
The celebratioh of the Eucharist became the most
important part o{ Christian community worship.

This is how a second centurv writer described a
Eucharistic celebration :

F?
L-

A fresco (wall painting) of a Eucharistic meal, in the catacomb of Callixtus in Rome, dating from
about 313 C.E.
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And on the day called Sunday, there is

a

food consecrated by the word of prayer which

meeting in one place o{ those who live in cities
or the country, and the memoirs o{ the

comes from him, from which our flesh and
blood are nourished by translormation, is the
flesh and blood of that incarnate Jesus.

Apostles or the writings of the Prophets are
read as long as time permits. When the reader

has finished, the president in a discourse
urges and invites us to the imitation of these
noble things. Then we all stand up together
and o{fer prayers.

And, as said before, when we have finished
the prayer, bread is brought, and wine and
water, and the president similarly sends up
prayers and thanksgivings to the best of his
ability, and the congregation assents, saying
the "Amen". The distribution and reception of
the consecrated elements by each one takes
place and they are sent to the absent by the
0eaco ns.

Those who prosper, and who so wish,
contribute, each one as much as he chooses

to. What is collected is deposited with the
president, and he takes care of orphans and

widows, and those who are

in want

on

account of sickness or any other cause, an.d
those who are in bonds, and the strangers
who are sojourners among us, and briefly, he
is the protector of all those in need.

(From the Apology by Justin, who was a
prominent Christian and martyr in the second

century C.E.7)

How rrm Eucrunrsrlc

CELEBRATIoN

DBvnlopBo
We saw in the earlier part of

this unit, that Christians

initially worshipped in the Temple and in synagogues
as Jews and then celebrated the Eucharist at home
as a sign of remembrance of Jesus. Within twenty

years, there was

a

gradual break with Jewish

traditions of ritual and worship.
In a letter which St Paul wrote to the Corinthians,
and in Luke's Acts of the Apostles, there is evidence
that Christians. met on the first day of the week, that
is on Sunday, to worship together, ratherthan on the

Jewish Sabbath, which is a Saturday.

w::#'ffi;:i"'y:
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We all hold this common gathering on
Sunday, since it is the first day, on which God
transforming darkness and matter made the
universe, and Christ Jesus our Saviour rose
from the dead on the same day. . . This food
we call Eucharist, of which no one is allowed
to partake except one who believes that the
things we teach are true, and has received the

for

of sins and for

Tun

EUCUARIST IS CELEBRATED IN

DrprrnBNr LaNcu.q.cns
By 56 C.E. St Paul was encouraging Christians to
worship in their own language. This was important

as

during the time many new converts were coming into
the Christian communities. Being able to use their
own language in worship meant they could immediately feel much more a part of the community.

Jesus Christ our Saviour being incarnate by

There was also a change in the language used in

washing

forgiveness

rebirth, and who lives as Christ handed down

to us. For we do not receive these things
common bread or common drink; but
God's word took flesh and blood

for

as

our
salvation, so also we have been taught that the

the Christian writings - from Aramaic (the language

that would have been spoken by Jesus and

the

Apostles)to Greek (the language spoken by scholars
and also the language generally used in the Eastern
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A mosuic showing the
lttst Supper. It shows
the kind of table and
cloth which was used

in later centuries

'
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part of the Roman Empire where Christianity first
spread). lt was only much later that the Eucharist
was said only in Latin in the Western churches.

In all prepew Fey Catholic churches the
liturgy is said in thi: languigi of tni
people.fu yaq know if thk was always
thc

case?

the Eucharist.
The Church of
St Apollinaris in
Ravenna. Italv

for

readings from the Law and the Prophets followed by
commentaries; then the assembly shared prayers
and benedictions (blessings). Even though they no
longer worshipped in the synagogues, Christians
retained the biblical readings and in time added
readings from the Christian scriptures about Jesus.

:

Orunn Sprcrll Pnacrrcps

In many Christian communities, the celebration of
the Eucharist was followed by a shared meal which
was called a 'love feast' or 'agape', from the Greek
word for love. Gradually, prayers and ceremonies
were developed. In the very early years, there were
strong disagreements amongst the Christians as to
when to celebrate the Eucharistic breaking of bread
- whether before, during or after the agape meal. lt
was recorded that in some communities, because of
the amounts of food and wine consumed, the meal
ended up being not particularly religious!
As suggested in the gospels of Mark and Matthew,

the Eucharistic breaking of bread had

become

separate from the community meal.

Trru IxnluENCE oF Jrwrsu RnI,rcrous

Pnacucns
Christian worship adopted some of the practices of
the Jewish tradition. In Jewish worship, there were

During this early period, the celebrant wore no
special vestments. When the Eucharist was celebrated as part of a communitv meal, the celebrant

-4itl
The early Christian symbol for the Euchurist.
A drawing on a tomb in the catacomb of
Callixtus, Rome, about 210 C.E.
The Eucharist wus u sacred mystery which
Christians believed had to be protected from
non-believers. The favourite sign for it was
taken from the Gospel story of the feeiling of
the 5,000 from a basket with five loaves snd
two fishes
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An artist's impression of a cross-section of the catacombs
What are some of the uctivities going on in the catacomb?
usually sat at the table with others. lf the Eucharist
took place in a private home, the celebrant stood
near a table, surr0unded by the faithful.

having relics of saints and martyrs embedded in altar

stones in churches developed from this.)

refuge in the catacombs and the Eucharist was

In some Christian communities, men and w0men
worshipped separately as was the Jewish custom.
But in most cases there was n0 segregation during

celebrated on the tombs of martyrs. (The practice of

worshio. a feature that distinouished Christians f rom

In the times of persecution, many Christians took
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worship in the Jewish synagogues, so it was not
unusual that Christians adopted and continued
these traditions.
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This is an inscription found on a Christibn
tomb in the catacomb of Callixtus. It reads
"Gerontius lives in God" - referring to the
words in John's Gospel (1:4)

"In Him

was

Alexandria

in the early centuries,

hymns

were written for choirs of both men and women.
Even though there are very few of these early
hymns still in existence, we can presume that

music and hymns were part of the worship in
other communities of Christians all over the
Empire, each using the local musical traditions
and adapting them to their Christian worship.

life"

many other religions at the time when most catered
exclusively for either men or women.
As is done today, the custom in early Christianity
was to receive the consecrated bread in the palms of

the hands. To each person the bishop would say:
"The bread of heaven, Jesus Christ' and the person
would reply 'Amen".
The early Christians were permitted to keep the
consecrated bread in their homes and take it before
a meal. Many believed it had healing powers.

Dlrlv

In
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There are not a great many details known about

the liturgical ltfe of the early

Christian

communities. It was only after Christianity had
been accepted as a legal religion in the first
half of the fourth century, C .8. , that Christian

communities

no longer had to worship in

secret.
However, from the little that is known, it is
clear that there was a vigorous community life
of worship and that the communities were

encouraged to pray together and make these
occasions special and memorable.

There are a few remaining accounts about the daily
prayer life of the early Christian communities.
Christians usually prayed standing with their arms

up and palms opened outwards. The first prayers
were said in the morning - facing in the direction of
the East, 'whence comes the True Light".
0ther prayer times were at nine am, twelve noon,
three om and when the lamps were lit at dusk. The
kind of prayers that were said varied from one
community to another and also changed from time
to time. However, the communittes saw that prayer,
both orrvate and communal, was an essential part of
the soiritual life of the Church.

SINcrNc
an important part of early
was
also
Singing
Christian prayer and rituals. In St Paul's letters,
there are a number of references to singing in
worship. Singing and chanting were also part of

A fourth century bronze lamp in the shape of
St Peter's boat.

What do you think is the meaning of the lamp
in the form of a boat?
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were set

fourth century, certain days
of particular importance' such
asbeing
asiie
as the Ascension and the Nativity' These
became Holy days and were of special
importance in the liturgical year' Easter was
still the high point of the Christian year'
There have been many changes in the forms
of rituals and ceremonies in the Christian
ihurches since the early centuries' However'
the Sacraments and the Consecration in the
By

the

Eucharistic celebration

are

'lpcyO iv
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This is a memorial inscription to Rufia and
Irene in the catacomb of Callixtus, early third
century C.E. The insuiption is in Greek' The
carving of a cross was very rare in the early
centuries of Christinnity; scholars think that
this example must have been one of its earliest

essentially

unchanged and they link Christians today with
the earliest Christians, in a communily oJ
worship that has existed for almost 2 '000
years.

appearances

w
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often prayei"{iiia|i"i iitn their hiiits

Christians
shown on a third century sarcophagus

in Arles'
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"- This
raised und palms pointing upwards'

France'

